DID Pricing for XeloQ Communications Resellers

-

Date: 3 June 2009

Since 3 June 2009, we added DID countries and simplified the pricing structure.
Most prices came down so XeloQ decreased most prices.

The new prices can be found here: (the website prices will always be up to date):
International Resellers: click here
Dutch Resellers:

click here

Discount for resellers (based on the listed prices)
Single DID's:
Setup costs:
no discount
Monthly costs: € 1,00 per month / per DID (based on the listed price on the website)
DID's > 10:
Setup costs:
Monthly costs:

10% (on listed prices; similar as listed on the site)
€ 1,00 per month / per DID (based on the listed price on the website)

Dutch DID prices for resellers:
Single DID's:
Setup costs:
Monthly costs:
Extra channel:

€ 12,50
€ 2,50 per month / per DID
€ 2,00 per month / per channel

 porting prices and multiple DID's of Dutch numbers are sent in a separate email dated 1 May 2009.

Note: DID's are based on availability and we maintain daily prices. If we can not deliver a DID for a certain price, we can
look for alternative partners that could affect pricing.
If you would like to use your own DID's, contact sales@xeloq.com for pricing.
Any questions? Please send them to pricing@xeloq.com
Kind regards,
XeloQ Pricing Management

The information contained within this e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended for the addressee only. If you have received this e-mail in error
please notify the originator. This e-mail and any attachments have been scanned for certain viruses prior to sending but the originator shall not be liable for any losses as a
result of any viruses being passed on. As a policy we can not send executable files or scripts as attachments. Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the
information contained in this e-mail is correct, no warranty is given and you should be aware it may be incomplete, out of date or incorrect. It is therefore essential that you
verify all such information with us before taking any action in reliance upon it.

